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COVID-19 and Local Church Financial Relief 
Kentucky Conference 

Council on Finance and Administration (CFA) 
Board of Pensions and Health Benefits (BOP) 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

• For Sundays in May 2020, CFA is resetting the Our Mission Covenant “ask” of local churches 
back to 11%. This ends CFA’s relief efforts related to March and April 2020. 
 

• For amounts due for June 2020, the BOP is waiving the monthly “church share” of health 
insurance for active plan participants. This is an extension of the BOP’s previous decision related 
to April and May 2020. In addition, beginning in July and continuing through September 2020, 
the BOP will waive CPP premiums. 

 

THANKS FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 
 
During March and April, churches and pastors asked, “Despite the reduction in OMC to 0%, what if my 
church still wants to contribute our OMC share?” The answer, of course, was a resounding, “Please do 
so!” And many churches responded positively and never missed a monthly OMC contribution. To those 
churches – “Thank you!” Your faithfulness and generosity are truly inspiring and make a tremendous 
difference in the Conference’s ability to fulfil its mission, ministries, and service to God and you. 
 
Today, we continue to hear from pastors and churches who are examining their finances, giving, and 
expenses now that we are several months into pandemic. With their finances holding steady, many of 
those churches are now making retroactive OMC contributions for March and April. To those churches – 
“Thank you, as well.” We celebrate your positive financial outlooks and rejoice in your commitment to 
the Conference’s mission and ministries.  In good seasons and bad, any gift of any amount at any time is 
a blessing that makes a huge difference; and that is certainly true (and maybe even truer) in this season.  
 

CFA & OUR MISSION COVENANT (OMC) 
  
Why is CFA resetting the OMC ‘ask’ to 11% in May? To answer that question it is best to revisit the 
question, “How could the CFA afford to reduce the OMC ‘ask’ to 0% in March and April?” Reducing the 
OMC “ask” for March and April began with acknowledging that we – local churches and Conference 
ministries – are connected. Together, we share in the same mission and in sharing that mission we share 
together when we have reasons to celebrate or seasons of challenge. 
 
However, we also noted then that in the same way local churches might have been making budget 
adjustments in light of COVID-19, CFA would make significant sacrifices in order to pass along the 
financial relief to our churches. And now, as we survey the landscape of mission and ministry that lie 
ahead we have reached the limits of our financial capacity to move ahead without OMC revenue. To 
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move forward without the partnership of OMC revenue could significantly harm the Conference’s 
financial health and negatively impact our missions and ministries. The Conference (CFA) and the 
Conference (local churches) need one another’s financial support to accomplish what we, together, 
sense God calling us to accomplish. 
 
What has been the effect of March and April OMC relief efforts on the Conference mission, ministries, 
and budget?  Over the past few months, in light of unforeseen circumstances of COVID-19 CFA has 
implemented a variety of measures to ensure that our spending matches the contributions we expect to 
receive in 2020. The result is a 2020 Spending Plan of $4.9 million. This Plan represents a framework to 
spend 70% of the original 2020 Budget. 
 
On the expense side of the Plan, aims and actions include: 

• Minimize disruption and honor existing 2020 commitments to New Church Faith Communities, 
Higher Education ministries, Camp & Retreat Ministries, and Equitable Compensation 

• Directors, staff, and ministry teams have adjusted ministry plans and reduced expenses 
• Appointment changes for Conference Staff have reduced salaries and benefits 
• Monthly payouts and the yearly commitment to General Church apportionments have been 

reduced 
 
On the revenue side of the Plan, aims and actions include: 

• Reset OMC revenue expectations to incorporate two months of OMC relief for local churches 
• Utilize Trust Funds and other temporarily restricted funds to honor the above mentioned 

ministry commitments 
• Minimize use of general reserves as we strive to maintain a reserve fund of three months of 

operating expenses 
 
It is important to note that CFA believes the Spending Plan allows the Conference to be wise stewards of 
resources during 2020 – embodying a commitment to live within our means. However, it is equally 
important to note that there are missions and ministries that are important to the Conference and 
Kingdom that CFA will regrettably forego in 2020, but plan to live out fully in 2021. And so, as we move 
through the 2020 Spending Plan and make plans for the 2021 Budget, CFA will continue balance short-
term financial decisions and long-term implications and plans.  
 
A significant word of gratitude is due to Conference staff and ministry teams as they adjust to the 
implications of COVID-19 and work to honor the needs of the 2020 Spending Plan.  
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BOARD OF PENSIONS 
 
Summary of BOP relief efforts: 
 

Month Relief Effort 

April – June Waive “church share” of medical insurance 

July - September Waive CPP premiums 

 
How can the BOP afford to waive these premiums?  For the medical insurance relief, the BOP was able 
to access reserves that were set aside for unforeseen circumstances related to active health insurance 
plans. For CPP relief, Wespath extended a CPP holiday to Annual Conferences. The BOP believed it was 
only appropriate to pass this financial relief along to local churches. 
 
Will CPP benefits or medical coverage be changed in any way by these waivers?  No. These waivers will 
not alter active plan participants’ pension and medical benefits. 
 
Will monthly bills look differently in light of these waivers?  Your church’s monthly benefits bill will 
contain all of the same expense items and lines as previous bills. However, the “church share” of 
medical insurance will show $0 due for June. Beginning in July, CPP premiums will show $0 due. 
 
What about the voluntary benefits (medical, dental, vision, HSA) that are withheld from the pastor’s 
paycheck?  Withholding and remittance of voluntary benefits remains unchanged. 
 
What about CRSP?  There are no changes to the required monthly CRSP. You will continue to see CRSP 
amounts listed on the monthly bill from the Conference BOP, and are required to remit payment as 
usual.  
 
What about UMPIP?  There are no changes to the monthly UMPIP payments. You will continue to see 
these items listed on the monthly bill from Wespath, and are required to remit payment as usual. 
 
Will churches be asked to repay the amounts that are being waived?  No. These waivers are offered to 
local churches to help relieve their costs related to the “church share” of health insurance (April – June) 
and CPP (July – September). 
 
 
 

We will continue to update as needed with additional information that may be helpful. 


